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ABSTRACT: The work presented builds on a multiyear effort to study the implementa-
tion and adaptation of Kids as Global Scientists (KGS), an inquiry-based, technology-rich
middle school learning environment enacted simultaneously in hundreds of classrooms
across the nation. Two groups of teachers participated in this study. One group consists
of “maverick” teachers: those distributed across the nation that find us and customize our
program to their needs without systematic professional development. This group of teach-
ers tends to work in schools with a relatively rich fund of resources and supports. Another
group—urban teachers—resulted from a recent partnership between KGS and teachers from
a large, high-poverty urban school district. We provide these teachers with targeted pro-
fessional development to help them overcome constraints common to their schools. This
study provides profiles of both maverick and urban teachers, and then examines teacher
and student data from five focus classrooms that were successful in implementing KGS.
In all cases, successful classrooms were defined as those where students made significant
positive gains on open-ended and multiple-choice assessments. The focus classrooms con-
sisted of three classrooms from urban teachers in high-poverty environments and two class-
rooms from maverick teachers in middle-class suburban environments. The paper discusses
the need for research that provides multiple exemplars of classroom science inquiry that
are realized through large-scale enactments responsive to diverse learning environments.
C© 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Sci Ed 87:490–516, 2003; Published online in Wiley InterScience
(www.interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/sce.10085

INTRODUCTION

Although “scientific literacy for all” is a foundation of many current policy docu-
ments and national science standards (i.e., National Research Council, 1996; U.S. House
of Representatives, 2001), few K-12 science education programs have proven success-
ful in meeting this high standard. The persistent reality of scientific literacy for a few
challenges science educators to explore how new curricular approaches, models of en-
actment, and innovative school practices might promote meaningful science learning for
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the range of learners prevalent in today’s classrooms. Essential to this work are questions
about how scientific literacy is conceptualized and the manner in which it is effectively
promoted.

Recent work in science education research and curriculum development has taken up
these questions. Many curricula programs have been designed to support students as they
formulate questions, design experiments, collect scientific data, analyze these data for pat-
terns and conclusions, and develop rich explanations that justify and extend their evi-
dence. These dimensions of scientific thinking represent a subset of the conceptual under-
standings commonly called scientific inquiry (National Research Council, 2000). Research
demonstrates that inquiry programs that foster students’ questioning, explanation-building,
and prediction-making lead to strong and lasting conceptual understandings of funda-
mental scientific concepts (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000; White & Fredricksen,
1998). In addition, inquiry programs often emphasize (1) a view of science as “prepara-
tion for life” rather than preparation for advanced science careers (Hurd, 1997, p. 79),
(2) scientific knowledge as productive information used to solve real-world problems,
and (3) scientific knowledge as dynamic and organic, in other words applying to students
own’ lives and “expanding in meaning or significance each time it is used” (Hurd, 1997,
p. 80).

Since inquiry is at the core of what it means to be scientifically literate, this study fo-
cused on the promotion and evaluation of inquiry thinking among a wide range of learners.
This research first describes two rather distinct types of classroom populations and learn-
ing environments, then discusses and provides demonstrable evidence of inquiry thinking
among members of both these groups. Inquiry thinking involved in this study includes ex-
planation building, prediction making, and the integration of conceptual understandings of
foundational scientific ideas with the productive application to naturally occurring prob-
lems in atmospheric science. This investigation of successful inquiry science across two
distinct school contexts suggests the need for an expanded conception of inquiry beyond
one idealized standard.

What Evidence of Classroom-Based Inquiry Exists?

While work to develop, coordinate, and conduct research with inquiry programs exists,
we believe that many curriculum developers and researchers, including ourselves, have
not provided enough evidence of successful inquiry programs among a wide range of
classrooms and learners. Despite pockets of evidence of strong learning gains in a range
of classroom settings (e.g., White & Fredricksen, 1998; Kahle, Meece, & Scantlebury,
2000), the field remains somewhat uninformed about the challenges of implementing inquiry
science programs across a range of classroom settings and learners.

There are many good reasons why this research is underdeveloped. In many schools,
the pressure to perform well on high-stakes standardized tests crowds out teachers’ abil-
ity to try more risky, in-depth inquiry science programs. In many classrooms, individual
teachers do not have the resources or infrastructure to take on these innovative but chal-
lenging programs. Often the complexity involved in supporting in-depth inquiry in class-
rooms disallows researchers from working with many different classrooms at one time
or working at all within schools where teachers are working with enormous constraints,
such as is often the case in urban environments. As a result, much of the research that
has explored classroom-based inquiry science draws from privileged classroom settings
with teachers we call maverick teachers: the self-starter, risk-taking teachers that tend to
have a great deal of initiative, autonomy, and support for the range of innovative programs
and ideas they implement. Classrooms of maverick teachers also tend to contain many
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resources and supports per student, often including assistance from administrators, edu-
cational researchers, technology experts, and/or parent/guardians (Songer, Lee, & Kam,
2002).

Our work suggests that while many researchers might wish to study innovative in-
quiry programs in classrooms with more typical resources and teachers, few programs
systematically explore learning with these populations, and therefore few programs are
able to speak to the range of issues about how to support inquiry science with popula-
tions and classrooms that are more typical and widespread. This study was designed to
expand our understanding of classroom-based inquiry science through the investigation
of one innovative inquiry program adapted to two different learning environment con-
texts. By context, we refer to both the physical learning environment, including materi-
als, supports, and constraints placed on the teacher, as well as the populations involved,
including the teachers, students, their backgrounds, class sizes, and other salient popula-
tion dimensions. Through the presentation of data from inquiry classrooms of two dif-
ferent learning environment contexts, this research supports an expanded dialogue on a
more comprehensive understanding of classroom-based inquiry science than that available
through the study of the maverick classrooms often studied by research projects such as
ours.

Thus, this research is designed to investigate and compare diverse examples of classroom-
based scientific inquiry for three reasons. First, many of the current models of what sci-
entific inquiry entails, including studies that examine inquiry programs across a range of
nontypical classroom situations, have yet to yield a sufficient body of diverse examples
of teaching for scientific inquiry. Research studies documenting classroom-based scientific
inquiry should include a wider range of pedagogical exemplars, rich student learning arti-
facts, and outcomes than what is commonly presented in the research literature. Second, an
inadequate set of visions of best practice suggests the possibility that our current view of
the “successful implementation” of inquiry science is based on narrow and limited criteria.
More research that critically explores what it means to be “successful” among a wider
range of classroom contexts and audiences could lead to an expanded understanding of
classroom-based inquiry. Third, if one of the primary goals of science education research is
to demonstrate evidence of science literacy for all, research must examine the problem of
successful science teaching in varied learning environments reflective of the diverse condi-
tions and contexts prevalent in contemporary schools. Expanded and comparative studies
are needed that represent many classroom settings; otherwise claims of scientific literacy
for all remain unsubstantiated.

THE KIDS AS GLOBAL SCIENTISTS
CURRICULAR INNOVATION

The Kids as Global Scientists Weather (KGS) Program consists of a systematic, curricular
approach to fostering students’ deep conceptual understanding of weather content through
the use of a suite of learning tools designed specifically with inquiry science in mind. This
suite of tools includes the KGS curriculum, the KGS software, and, among local teachers,
a systematic structure of teacher professional development.

Several features make the KGS Weather program a novel and innovative approach towards
inquiry learning. These include 8 weeks of coordinated activities that culminate in inquiry-
oriented real-time predictions; the use of real world scientific phenomena as the context
for students’ engagement with scientifically oriented questions; and a set of software tools
that guide students towards salient data and productive construction of explanations with
others.
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The Inquiry Curriculum and Real World Phenomena

The KGS inquiry activities support students’ knowledge development through focused
guidance in data collection, data analysis and critique, analysis of current events with
scientists and peers online, and predictions about tomorrow’s weather. In the program,
students build on and expand their own questions in science (Bransford et al., 2000), and
embrace challenging authentic science situations (Lee & Songer, in press) as they are guided
by support structures that allow these challenges to be realized (Bransford et al., 2000).
Students’ questions vary a great deal in complexity and topic. Sample student questions
from this run include

What does hail feel like?

Dear [weather specialist]. I am new at this. I have a question about tornadoes. How do
tornadoes form over the water? And what do they do over the water?

How many inches of snow equals one inch of rain?

Why does precipitation fall?

Through activities that provide systematic exploration of local and national current winds,
temperatures, and developing storms, students are guided towards understandings that both
foster acquisition of the weather concepts and lead to students’ increasing ownership of
their own knowledge development.

The study of actual storms provides an essential context for the development of rich
understandings of atmospheric science. In many KGS classrooms at any given time, live
storms are studied and discussed with experts online. When Internet connections are down
or unreliable, teachers can utilize archived storms, present on the CD-ROM in the same
interface, for the same exploration of patterns and questions. In this way, the KGS pro-
gram provides an Internet-based curricular program that is “more reliable than the Internet
itself” (Songer & McDonald, 2001), an important feature of school curricula that use Inter-
net resources for inquiry explorations. The curricular sequence culminates in the real-time
forecasting of weather in target cities across the country, modeled and guided by online
content experts and peers in target cities (Songer et al., 2002). Previous research demon-
strates that the organization of a sequence of activities that are intended to promote the
development of deep foundational knowledge and essential inquiry thinking through the
study of actual storms leads to strong learning outcomes (e.g. Songer et al., 2002). For more
information on the KGS learning approach and curricular sequence, see Songer (1998) and
Songer et al. (2002).

Software Tools

KGS software consists of a CD-ROM that houses both archived imagery and a web
browser for the retrieval of real-time imagery, as well as a separate Internet-available, web-
based threaded discussion board. Students and weather scientists retrieve current weather
data from around the United States in real-time. Learners are presented with an interface
format that allows them to select and superimpose salient weather data of their choosing,
presented in multiple, linked representations specifically designed to support data analysis
and the forecasting of weather conditions. The web-based threaded discussion board fa-
cilitates discussions of students’ and teachers’ questions about current events, storms, and
predictions of weather in focused cities. For more information on the KGS software see
Songer and Samson (2000).
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Inquiry Goals

Through several rounds of research-based iterative refinement, the KGS curriculum in-
novation, including curricular activities and software, has been developed and improved
towards the systematic promotion of two essential features of classroom inquiry (National
Research Council, 2000):

a. Learners formulate explanations from evidence.
b. Learners connect explanations to scientific knowledge.

The KGS program fosters the development of explanations through the 8 weeks of inquiry
activities that sequentially encourage students to collect, reflect on, and develop explanations
of patterns observed using their own and others’ local and national weather data. Using the
KGS CD-ROM to retrieve and analyze weather data in a learner-focused interface, students
are guided to connect their developing explanations and analysis to current weather events
with the help of teachers, peers, and online scientists. Connections are also fostered through
guided predictions and evaluation of tomorrow’s weather on selected cities around the
United States.

Towards Large-Scale Impact

The KGS innovation is one of a suite of reform-orientated science programs that is
designed to foster inquiry thinking among middle school science students and teachers.
Research documents the crucial role classroom teachers play in the success or failure of
educational reforms (Ball & Cohen, 1996; PCAST report, 1997; Slavin, Dolan, & Madden,
1996). The history of school reform also documents that, though many curriculum reform
programs realize significant learning outcomes with a handful of self-starter teachers, very
few initiatives have lasting impact beyond these self-starters. When reforms became self-
sustaining over longer periods of time, it is often through specific mechanisms to build
foundational support structures that can provide long-term, systemic support to teachers
and classrooms over several years.

Numerous small-scale reform projects and more comprehensive systemic reform initia-
tives in science classroom have advanced understanding about teacher practices that pro-
mote inquiry science among K-12 learners (see for example, White & Fredricksen, 1998;
Lehrer et al., 2000; Metz, 2000). Often learning gains are realized among relatively limited
numbers of students, and in small numbers of classrooms. Under increasing pressure to
expand the impact of these model programs from hundreds to many thousands of children,
policymakers and funding agencies are asking such groups to conduct research on trans-
forming a project that demonstrates convincing results with a handful of classrooms into
one that is successful with many diverse classrooms. In part because few good examples of
large scale impact are available, many researchers struggle with questions concerning how
locally successful curriculum reforms might have broader, larger “scale” impacts beyond
a limited set of self-starter teachers. One common barrier towards realizing large scale is
the lack of consensus about what it means to successfully scale an innovation. In other
words, once a program is characterized as a success on a small scale, which features of the
innovation should be replicated in the various new classroom locations? Which features
of the innovation should be adjusted to the new target audience or context? What research
methods are best suited to understand the complexity of this process? The success KGS
has enjoyed in differing school contexts creates research opportunities that help us address
these questions.
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Our research to expand an understanding of classroom inquiry begins with our work
to recruit, support, and characterize classroom audiences and learning environments that
extend beyond the usual “self-starter” teachers and well-supported school contexts. We
looked for teachers whose working conditions discouraged attempts to seek out innovative
science education reform programs. Such teachers were found in resource-challenged urban
school districts. The result of these efforts led to the characterization of two different types
of teachers, what we call maverick and urban teachers.

The Maverick Approach. Many reform programs typically draw teachers from school
districts in which volunteer participants are attracted by word-of-mouth, direct solicita-
tion from project organizers, or through Internet queries or advertising. Often times, these
teachers have a common, self-motivated initiative to seek out and experiment with in-
novative curriculum reforms. Like many others, the KGS research group worked with
such maverick teachers for several years. During this time, we conducted a range of re-
search studies on KGS middle school inquiry science programs distributed across hand-
fuls of schools across the United States, largely subscribing all classrooms and teach-
ers that came to us through our website or other volunteer means. Using this approach,
we demonstrated significant knowledge gains on weather content with each program run
(i.e. Songer, 1998; Songer et al., 2001) as we realized increased numbers of students
and schools each year. With each run of the program, we gathered data from teach-
ers allowing us to formulate the following general characteristics of our maverick
teachers:

• The teacher is an early adopter of other reform programs and is therefore experienced
and comfortable with risk-taking and overcoming small or large obstacles common
in new innovations.

• The teacher enjoys a great deal of flexibility and autonomy in decisions over pedagogy
and curricular implementation, including less pressure from standardized tests or
curriculum objectives than is present in most urban schools and/or schools at risk for
school failure.

• The teacher has key support structures in their building, including strong administra-
tive and technological supports.

Expanding Our Research Beyond Mavericks. Reflecting on our participant data
through our 1998 programs, we realized that, while our impact with maverick teachers
was resulting in increased numbers of participants each year, we were not attracting very
many students representing either low SES or high minority populations. Recognizing the
need for systematic research among a wider set of student populations, we began to explore
support, professional development, and recruitment efforts to attract schools that serve mi-
nority, urban, and/or high poverty populations, and began to shift our research towards a
focused examination of the barriers to inquiry pedagogy in urban classrooms. As a part of
this research, we studied the kind of teaching that appears prevalent in urban classrooms,
what Haberman (1991) has termed the “pedagogy of poverty.” Haberman (1991) describes
the pedagogy of poverty as a set of directive, controlling teaching practices that commonly
exist in urban classrooms and can be at odds with efforts to foster inquiry science (Songer
et al., 2002).

The prevailing norms of instruction in many urban schools combine with chronic con-
ditions of limited resources to discourage maverick urban teachers who might otherwise
have the time and support to seek out innovative science inquiry programs. With the help
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of a cooperative professional development support structure between the Detroit Public
Schools and the University of Michigan, KGS has secured a presence in numerous urban
classrooms and the results so far have been quite promising. In one recent study, all urban
KGS classrooms demonstrated significant gains from pre- to posttests designed to measure
content and inquiry in atmospheric science (Songer et al., 2002). Research into the success
of programs like KGS in urban classrooms is helping us to understand specific mechanisms
that challenge the pedagogy of poverty (Haberman, 1991; Songer et al., 2002). Although
this research facilitated the characterization of a range of inquiry science profiles among
urban KGS classrooms, our research has not yet allowed us to compare populations of urban
and maverick teachers, or to compare student learning outcomes among students of urban
and maverick teachers.

Professional Development and Support with Urban Teachers. The support and
professional development for urban KGS teacher-participants is based on a model by
Krajcik et al. (1994), and is used in the coordinated effort of a number of university
project teams. These teams consist of university personnel who design inquiry-focused
middle school curriculum materials and support teachers as they enact science units that
fall under the umbrella of the Center for Learning Technologies in Urban Schools (LeTUS)
(Blumenfeld et al., 2000). The professional development framework is made up of four
components: “Collaborative construction of understanding; Enactment of new practices in
classrooms; Reflection on practice; and Adaptation of materials and practices” (Blumenfeld
et al., 2000, p. 151) or CERA.

The CERA framework guides the five strands that make up the year-long KGS profes-
sional development effort. Teachers attend summer workshops and Saturday work ses-
sions, participate in an online teacher message board, have access to in-class support
during enactment, and use curricular materials provided by the KGS team. The sum-
mer workshops last 2 weeks and focus on all aspects of the enactment, including pro-
ductive use of technology, weather content, hands-on activities, and the inquiry-based ped-
agogical framework. Complementing the summer workshop are Saturday work sessions
occurring once a month through the fall and winter during which teachers and univer-
sity personnel focus on topics of interest collaboratively generated among university and
school-based project participants. These work sessions allow teachers to plan together,
with help and input from the university team and other teachers, and develop solutions
to enactment difficulties they have had in the past, or ones they foresee in the year to
come.

Once teachers begin teaching the KGS curriculum in early spring, university researchers
make regular visits to teacher-participants’ classrooms to provide logistical, technical and
pedagogical support. Teachers also have access to an online teacher message board for dis-
cussion with other teacher-participants, university support, and weather content specialists.
Finally, the curriculum materials themselves perform an educative function by providing
guidance for planning and enactment of the curriculum, as well as indicating connections
to national standards (Ball & Cohen, 1996). Altogether, these various supports create an
environment where teachers are participating in all components of the CERA framework
simultaneously. They adapt curricular materials to their unique teaching situations in collab-
oration with university researchers, content experts, and other teachers in their local areas
and across the country. At the same time, they reflect on this process through both formal
and informal interactions within a broad KGS community.

The KGS program of professional development benefits urban teachers in several impor-
tant ways. This model of support enhances the teachers’ abilities to
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• Utilize existing structures and individuals, such as professional development work-
shops and local colleagues, as essential supports for on-going trouble-shooting and
sustainability.

• Collaborate and learn with a group of teachers who have a wide range of profiles
relative to innovations, including early adopters, second level adopters, and reluctant
adopters.

• Work with a wide range of student populations, including many students at risk for
school failure.

In this way, KGS attempts to make it easier for teachers in urban schools to participate
in science inquiry reform projects. By lessening the resource and support gap, and by
promoting a curriculum that provides first-hand experience with inquiry models of science
teaching, the KGS program empowers urban teachers to participate in science education
reforms that have traditionally appealed mostly to maverick teachers.

PARTICIPANTS, INSTRUMENTS, AND RESEARCH METHODS

Program Participants

Over the past several years, the KGS program has been utilized by large numbers of
schools, students and scientists, as well as increasing numbers of diverse schools. At present,
a majority of our school sites are those considered highly diverse, serving populations of
greater than 50% minority students, a population that has not commonly experienced high-
technology inquiry science programs. More details on how our program has expanded are
available in the Results section.

In the focus year, the KGS Weather program (Songer et al., 2000) was implemented
simultaneously in 230 classroom settings with approximately 230 teachers (some of whom
taught multiple classes) and 13,000 fourth–ninth grade students from 40 states. In addition
to ethnic diversity, the classroom populations were diverse in type of community setting
and Internet reliability. While the largest percentage of classrooms were in urban settings
(41%), many schools were located in rural (31%) and suburban (28%) locations. By teacher
self-report, Internet reliability was largely unreliable, with 47% of teachers describing their
computer reliability as poor and only 18% describing it as very reliable. In this particular
program run, then, a diverse group of students and teachers participated. However a common
profile of a KGS site was an urban classroom with a high percentage of minority students
and poor Internet reliability.

The research described in this paper will focus on only a subset of the total KGS partic-
ipants. To address questions characterizing maverick and urban teachers, we gathered data
from 57 KGS teachers: 17 urban teachers within Detroit Public Schools, and 40 maverick
teachers distributed across the United States. Detroit Public Schools (DPS) is a large dis-
trict with a population of 96% minority students of which over 70% are eligible for free or
reduced lunch.

To address questions on the details of student learning and teacher beliefs within focus
classrooms, data were collected from seventeen teachers and their students, from which
five classroom groups were chosen for detailed analysis. The students from the five selected
classrooms were chosen both because they were all of the same age (sixth grade) and they
demonstrated significant content gains from pre- to posttests measuring weather content
and inquiry. Because of these demonstrated achievement gains, all five selected classrooms
were defined, for purposes of this study, as “successful.” Of the five focus groups, two
were chosen as representative of successful maverick groups, and three were chosen as
representative of successful urban groups.
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Instruments

Data were collected and analyzed on two populations of individuals: A large sample of
maverick and urban teachers (N = 57), and a small sample of maverick and urban teach-
ers (N = 5) and their students (N = 225). Data collected from the large sample included:
preprogram registration surveys, and postprogram teacher surveys. These data were used
to characterize maverick and urban teachers’ demographic and background characteristics,
beliefs about science teaching, reactions to the KGS program, and views on support of the
KGS program in their classroom. Data collected from the small sample included: teacher
interviews, teacher registration and postprogram surveys, student pre- and posttests mea-
suring content and inquiry, teacher logs and classroom observation forms (local teachers
only). These data were used to characterize the nature of student learning outcomes, in-
cluding both multiple-choice and open-ended measures of scientific knowledge and inquiry
thinking, as well as details on teacher beliefs, reflections on KGS enactment, and reflections
on the support of reform programs such as KGS in their classroom.

Teacher Registration and Postprogram Surveys. Teacher self-report information
was gathered from 57 teachers at both the beginning and the conclusion of the 8-week
program. At the onset of the program, detailed information was obtained about the pop-
ulation of students, the nature and setup of technology in their classroom, their previous
experience with inquiry curricular programs and their views about inquiry teaching. The
postprogram report asked teachers to respond to several classroom scenarios concerning
their preferred teaching approach, detailed information about the amount and choice of
KGS activities they implemented, and a range of questions focusing on their impressions
of the learning achieved by their students.

Teacher Interviews. At the completion of the program detailed teacher interviews were
conducted with all focus teachers from the small sample. Interviews were conducted in-
person with the three focus urban teachers, and by telephone for the two focus maverick
teachers. The interviews concentrated on teacher support structures, motivation and expec-
tations, challenges and successes, evaluation of student learning, discussion of fostering
inquiry, resources utilized, and descriptions of successful and unsuccessful teaching expe-
riences with the KGS program. The interviews lasted about 35 min each. As in previous
years, the interviews were semistructured (Merriam, 1998) and were adapted in concert with
current research in teacher reflection and learning (Yorker & Songer, 1999). All interviews
were transcribed in full for further analysis.

Classroom Observation Forms. Data gathered during classroom enactment of the KGS
program were utilized as a secondary data source only, to clarify patterns observed in stu-
dent learning outcomes or teacher interviews. For observations, one or two researchers
were assigned to each of the urban teachers for regular observations, at least once per week,
during the program run. Researchers gathered a total of 119 observations in the classrooms
of 17 different urban teachers. Observations were recorded via the KGS Classroom Obser-
vation form developed from Emmer (1986) for coding task structures to track elapsed time,
participants, classroom descriptions, and activities performed in classrooms.

Student Pre- and Posttests. Student pre- and posttests were collected and analyzed
on a total of 225 students, those students of the five focus teachers in the small sample.
One important means of characterizing student learning is through the use of a rich set of
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assessment instruments that include released standardized items as well as open-ended and
interview assessment items. In this study, participating students were given written pre-
and postassessments consisting of 21 items measuring content and inquiry understandings.
Items included 14 multiple-choice, 6 open-ended, and 1 pictorial question. As in previous
years, multiple-choice items included released National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) items measuring understandings of temperature, weather data collection, chart in-
terpretation and inquiry. Multiple-choice items also included four modified Michigan Edu-
cation Assessment Program (MEAP) items on fronts, pressure and weather interpretation.

Evaluating student inquiry understandings through traditional, easily scored, and widely
available assessment materials is difficult due to the sometimes glaring mismatch between
standardized test items and the sophisticated kinds of thinking characteristic of scientific
inquiry. In previous years we utilized standardized test items such as the following as one
indication of students’ developing ideas about inquiry thinking.

“Hypotheses are . . .

a. ideas that can be tested
b. facts about science
c. observations of nature
d. results of experiments”

(Owens, 1992)

Recognizing that a correct response on this item requires only a very simplistic definitional
understanding of inquiry thinking highlights how such items may not be useful in capturing
the kinds of complex thinking students engage in as a result of our 8 weeks of activities,
such as making and justifying the prediction of the location of a front passing over Chicago.
Therefore we developed new and expanded open-ended items that are more helpful in
gauging the thinking that supported students’ responses. For example, students are asked
to explain their reasoning related to relationships between air pressure and storms, or to
describe what causes rain at the boundary between warm and cold air. Asking students
to generate explanations is not only a stronger match to the inquiry activities in the KGS
program, but a more telling indicator of the kind of higher-order thinking KGS inquiry
activities are intended to foster. Expanded items included questions that required both an
understanding of foundational weather content and an understanding of inquiry skills, such
as prediction making, in order to achieve full credit. Figure 1 displays one multiple-choice
and one open-ended item from our pre- and posttest. The open-ended item was designed by
research staff to match learning activities on prediction making about passing cold fronts.

Data Analysis

Analysis of Pre- and Posttests. All 21 items were coded for all 225 focus students. The
14 multiple-choice items were worth 14 possible points, and the seven open-ended items
were worth two points each for another 14 possible points. For the multiple-choice items,
repeated measure ANOVAs were used to illustrate changes in students’ content knowledge
development from pretest to posttest by class. Research staff developed qualitative coding
rubrics for the open-ended items, resulting in three-level rubrics for each open-ended item.
In coding each item, a team of three researchers met several times to determine interrater
reliability on qualitative items of 91%. A sample rubric for one open-ended item is available
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Sample KGS assessment items including both multiple-choice and open-ended components.

Analysis of Teacher Surveys. Statistical analysis was utilized to determine trends among
all the 57 teacher surveys collected, including 17 surveys from urban teachers and 40 surveys
from maverick teachers.

Analysis of Teacher Interview and Classroom Observations. Teacher interview and
classroom observation data were used as secondary data to support and elaborate results
from the primary data sources of teacher surveys and student assessments. A total of 20
teacher interviews were conducted and transcribed, but only those of the five focus teachers
were analyzed in detail. Of the total sample of 119 classroom observation forms, observa-
tions from only the three local focus teachers were analyzed in detail. For coding teacher
interviews and classroom observation forms, researchers adapted the qualitative analysis
protocol of Chi (1997). As with previous data, we followed Chi’s eight functional steps
for coding qualitative data including sampling the data, reducing the data, and choosing a
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coding scheme that in our case was the development of categories (Chi, 1997). Our categories
were consistent with the KGS qualitative rubric (Songer et al., 2002) that characterized the
nature and duration of activities implemented, roles assumed by teachers and students,
state of technological connectivity, and use and characterization of artifacts developed by
students during the observation period.

RESULTS

This study set out an ambitious research agenda in the ways it investigates multiple
questions raised by recent research in science education. This study looked at examples of
classroom-based successful science inquiry that utilized innovative learning technologies,
in very different school contexts, and with an eye towards developing an expanded and
more comprehensive vision of inquiry science, especially as that vision might inform the
discussion on how to scale up effective science education. Arguably, what this study lacked in
precision is made up in scope. The study pushes traditional boundaries of science education
research in an attempt to produce results that are meaningful in a complex policy and
educational reform environment calling for “science literacy for all.” In this section, we
address these results by first describing the expansion of KGS into more classrooms and
to a wider range of classrooms. Then we provide a description of the characteristics of
maverick and urban teachers, and a comparison of five focus classrooms. Finally, we detail
the student learning outcomes apparent in this research.

Expanding KGS Classroom Environments

Over the past 5 years, KGS has been implemented in a steadily increasing number of
schools. In this program run, the number of total participants, including students, teachers,
and scientists, was estimated at 13,000. This number demonstrates a level of impact and
scale uncommon among many of the research projects typical in the field. Table 1 displays
the spread of the program into more classrooms and its use by increasing numbers of partici-
pants, including a high number of participants in 1998 when two programs were run in 1 year.

Beginning in 1999 we began to recruit urban teachers in order to expand our research
impact beyond a narrow subset of learners and classroom contexts. Table 2 demonstrates the
significant shifts in population of KGS learners, from only 8 schools with high levels of
minority students in 1996, to 59 schools with this population only 4 years later. As our recent
research continues to demonstrate significant learning gains in a large majority of our sites
(see for example Songer et al., 2002), we believe these numbers suggest both successful
impact with many learners, and successful impact among a diverse set of learners.

Who Are Our Maverick and Urban Teachers?

As a first step in understanding the learning outcomes in our focus classrooms, we began
with research analysis that would help us more fully characterize some of the general

TABLE 1
One Sky, Many Voices Participants, 1996--2000

Participation 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total

School sites 60 150 350 114 230 904
Students 1,500 6,000 20,000 11,000 13,000 51,500
Scientists 32 60 40 45 65 242
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TABLE 2
Number of Diverse Schools as Participants, 1996--2000

Minority Population (%) 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total

0–19 17 No data 44 38 101 200
20–50 6 No data 14 31 44 95

More than 50 8 No data 17 65 59 149

characteristics of the two types of focus teachers in our study. While we had gathered
preliminary data on maverick teachers before, we had never gathered detailed information
on both maverick and urban teachers for purposes of characterization and comparison.
We asked, what are the general beliefs, learning contexts, and backgrounds of the larger
populations of maverick and urban teachers, and how are they similar or different from each
other? Patterns from all teacher surveys and teacher interviews were explored in the areas
of teachers’ backgrounds, pedagogical beliefs and values, and a self-evaluation of their
experience with several learning features of the KGS program. While teachers provided
information on a total of 78 items from these data sources, data from a total of 19 items
provided valuable comparative information.

Maverick Teachers. Table 3 presents 11 items related to teacher characteristics. On de-
mographic and background measures, maverick teachers share characteristics that signify a
type of teacher that stands apart from their urban counterparts. Concerning ethnicity, mav-
erick teachers were largely Euro-American. Judging by self-reports of educational back-
ground, maverick teachers had relatively strong science content backgrounds, with 48% of
mavericks majoring in science in college. While a majority of mavericks taught in public
schools (70%), a little less than a third taught in private or home-schooled environments.

Moving beyond demographic and background characteristics, maverick teachers reported
beliefs about science teaching that were largely consistent with an inquiry-based reform

TABLE 3
Teachers’ Characteristics, Backgrounds, and Instructional Freedom (Based
on Self-Report)

Urban Teachers Maverick Teachers
Teacher Characteristics (%) (%)

Female 59 55
African-American, Hispanic, 53 7

and other non-White
Teach in public schools 100 70
Science majors 18 48
See themselves as facilitators 47 48
Believe students should master a few complex 65 35

ideas (depth vs. breadth)
Value real—time data 82 83
Value small, self-paced groups 18 43
See reliable Internet access as essential/ 88/12 67/33

have that now
Dissatisfied with technical support at my school 24 12
Instructional freedom Low to average High
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orientation. As illustrated in Table 3, about half of the maverick teachers describe themselves
as facilitators in their science classrooms, and 43% state that they were very comfortable
having a variety of small, self-paced student activities going on at the same time during the
KGS program. One maverick teacher explains that he was able to guide various different
activities simultaneously in part because the students were well behaved and on-task,

Maverick 1: Students were self-directed, eager to come to class, settle down and work.

Turning to more specific questions about their experiences with KGS, maverick teachers
rated several features of the program as particularly helpful. As shown in Table 4, several
maverick teachers valued the KGS program features as they provided guidance and support
for students’ helping and learning from each other (45%), a break from more traditional
learning (60%), and access to new individuals and resources (37%). A large majority of
mavericks (83%) also felt it was important for their students to use real-time data in studying
science, as complexity and uncertainty were part of problem solving in science. Many
mavericks praised the forecasting activity that concluded the program because of the manner
in which it fostered inductive reasoning and connection making among concepts,

Maverick 2: I liked the ability to use inductive reasoning in a structured way through
the activities focusing on using the weather maps to make predictions on humidity and
temperature.

Maverick 3: [I liked the] real-time activities. I liked the flexibility to use actual data at any
time to show and review the movement of weather patterns and how each different aspect
were associated to other ones (example: fronts and precipitation).

In data not represented in the tables, many maverick teachers also declared the hands-on
activities, such as “Cloud in a Bottle,” and the collection of 2 weeks of local weather data as
their favorite activities. In fact, a large percentage of mavericks mentioned that they spent

TABLE 4
Teachers’ Beliefs Concerning the Value and Challenges of KGS Features by
Teacher Group (Based on Self-Report)

Urban Teachers Maverick Teachers
Teacher Beliefs (%) (%)

Students help one another more during 65 45
the KGS program

Students writing quality is better using 41 12
the message board

Students obtain access to new information 53 37
and people

Students’ attendance is high during KGS 24 12
Computers provide a welcome break from 14 60

more traditional learning
Not difficult to integrate computer activities 94 50

into my lessons
Somewhat difficult to settle students 41 27

down after KGS
Somewhat true that too many students need 65 47

my help at the same time
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more time than suggested on these activities (30% spent more time than suggested on the
hands on experiments, and 45% spent more than suggested time collecting local weather
data). One teacher explains the manner in which collecting and analyzing data provided the
inquiry experiences she valued for her students,

Maverick 4: We spent a lot of time collecting and analyzing data. We ended by comparing
data with other schools during the same time period. Overall it was a wonderful learning
experience for my students. Keep up the good work!

A final characteristics shared by many maverick teaches was a belief that they were well
supported in their attempts to implement inquiry science teaching. Maverick teachers largely
describe their administrative support as strong, and the degree of instructional freedom
as high. Concerning support for technology, only 12% of mavericks indicated they were
dissatisfied with the technology support in their building, and several others commented on
the strong support materials that were built into the program, including the CD-ROM with
built-in archived storms and online weather experts provided by the KGS program.

Maverick 5: I am fully supported here in all aspects. Archived data was a life-saver on the
days Internet connections were down.

Maverick 6: Weather specialists were fantastic. My students were very pleased with the
respect that their questions were given.

Although our maverick teachers do not fit any one profile, a reasonable composite profile
of one of our maverick teachers is a White female, with an educational background in
science, who is teaching in a school with strong administrative support and good technology,
though not necessarily a fast Internet connection. Her class size would hover around 27 or
28 students. This maverick teacher likely sees herself as a facilitator of learning, and is
enthusiastic about the hands-on, real-time, and forecasting features of the KGS program.

Urban Teachers. The urban teachers in this study differed from their maverick counter-
parts in their demographic profiles and educational background. As shown in Table 3, urban
teachers taught in inner-city public schools within Detroit, Michigan, and over half were
non-White ethnic minority (African American or Latina/o-Hispanic or other non-White).
In contrast to the maverick teachers in this study, only a small percentage (18%) of urban
teachers had undergraduate majors emphasizing science disciplines, and therefore most
urban teachers do not have the content background preparing them to teach science. This
finding is consistent with other studies that document that a small percentage of urban
teachers are trained in the content areas in which they teach (Teel et al., 1998). Class sizes
in urban teachers’ classrooms tended to be large, with nearly half of them mentioning that
they had a class size of 31 or larger, and in one case class size approached 40 students.

Like many of the maverick teachers featured in this research, urban teachers reported
beliefs about teaching science that are consistent with an inquiry-based reform approach (see
Table 3). In this case, these urban teachers may not represent typical urban teacher beliefs
about teaching, for many of the urban teachers in this study had significant exposure to
inquiry science professional development via collaboration between Detroit Public Schools
and the University of Michigan. Concerning pedagogy, a majority of urban teachers (65%)
expressed a preference for inquiry pedagogy over more direct and teacher-centered forms of
teaching. Results from the teacher survey indicated that most urban teachers valued students’
mastery of a few complex ideas rather than a more cursory review of numerous science
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topics. Interestingly, only 35% of maverick teachers answered the same “depth vs. breadth”
question in the same way. Therefore, although urban teachers expressed a commitment
to science inquiry teaching at a level that matched or even exceeded that of the maverick
teachers, an important difference emerged regarding the kinds of classroom activities that
support such instruction. Here, only 18% of urban teachers valued small, self-paced group
instruction compared to 43% of the maverick teachers. The difference may be explained by
the challenges associated with the large class sizes typical in urban schools. As one urban
teacher explained,

Urban 1: When we did the activities, we did it as a whole group . . . I find that in this, it is
really hard to have them [different small groups] do a different activity.

As a result, we observed many urban teachers carrying out KGS inquiry activities in sup-
portive ways, but with the class participating as a whole class rather than individual small
groups.

Table 4 presents several learning dimensions of the KGS inquiry learning environment
that urban teachers found favorable to students’ learning, several of which were not seen as
so valuable by maverick teachers. First, many (65%) urban teachers felt that students helped
each other more in the KGS program than in other science programs. One urban teacher
explained the role of the cooperative learning in facilitating rich conceptual understandings
among his students,

Urban 2: I like the forecasting activity mainly because it brings everything together . . .

When they were doing forecasting it aided in cooperative learning because a lot of time
they had to explain their prediction and together they came up with a better answer than
one person would have individually.

Another urban teacher highlighted the value of student collaboration in KGS,

Urban 3: By allowing them to discover things and to build things together I think it’s an
excellent way for them to learn.

Urban teachers also pointed to the ways in which KGS helped improve their students’
writing and facilitated on-task behavior. More specifically, features such as the KGS
message board, web-based weather information, and access to weather scientists set KGS
apart from other science inquiry programs these urban teachers had experienced recently.
As one urban teacher explained,

Urban 4: The advantages are tremendous. We all need to get online, we all need to be
computer literate . . . we even had the opportunity to talk to a weather specialist. I mean that
is incredible . . . it just keeps the students so busy all the time . . . we lose the kids when we
don’t have enough to do.

Perhaps as a result of these differences, urban teachers noticed more on-task student behavior
relative to other science programs. As a result, classroom management difficulties were
lessened. One urban teacher explained this dynamic,

Urban 5: Yeah, I think that bad behavior diminished [with KGS]. We don’t have much bad
behavior when we are using this program . . . kids are engaged. Dr. C [the principal] came
in one time . . . they are challenging a lot of kids! She came in here and she was surprised.
They were really engaged.
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A related management difference mentioned by a fourth of the urban teachers was a notice-
able increase in attendance during the KGS program as compared to other science programs
that year. Another KGS benefit mentioned by urban teachers that was shared by maverick
teachers included a recognition of the value of student access, forecast, and use of real-time
data for build understandings of weather concepts (82%). One urban teacher elaborates on
this value for learning science,

Urban 6: When they make a forecast or prediction or try to find out what the weather is like
in a certain place they have more information at their hands than if they didn’t use those kind
of tools. I’ve taught weather for nine years and without the maps and without the real-time
data it really limits the study because they don’t understand what’s happening . . . because
they only see maybe Detroit.

A final set of urban teacher characteristics is clustered around issues of support. In adopt-
ing the KGS inquiry science approach, urban teachers found assistance in three forms:
technology support, pedagogy and content support from KGS, and administrative support
within their schools and the district. Compared to maverick teachers, urban teachers ex-
perienced more limited access to reliable technology and technology support within their
schools. Only 12% of the urban teachers reported that they enjoyed reliable Internet access.
As one urban teacher explained,

Urban 7: The biggest obstacle was the computer online. Sometimes we just couldn’t get
online at all . . . other times it took so long for it to come on that it was difficult for them to
remain on task.

Besides Internet connections and computer hardware, urban teachers were twice as likely
to be dissatisfied with the level of technology support within their buildings. To some
extent, features of KGS helped urban teachers respond to these perceived inadequacies.
The resource challenges of urban schools meant that the face-to-face contact with project
staff and features of the KGS curriculum (e.g., archived data on CD, and on-line assistance
of weather specialists) were more crucial for urban teachers.

Urban 8: [Project] support in the classroom was excellent as well as the Saturday inservice.
[All of these were] very helpful and informative.

Finally, urban teachers dealt with concerns about administrative support that were less
frequently voiced by maverick teachers. Urban teachers faced significant pressure from
administrators to teach towards state-sponsored high-stakes standardized tests. As testing
took priority over all other activities in many of these schools, test–prep time not only re-
duced the amount of time available for in-depth inquiry programs like KGS, but it supported
test-taking skills and memorization that ran counter to the learning approach advocated in
inquiry programs. In the words of one urban teacher,

Urban 9: [My unit head] is not completely satisfied with any of these programs . . . She feels
we should be MATTing or MEAPing [i.e. preparing for high-stakes state tests]. Doesn’t
matter what program you use.

Like maverick teachers, urban teachers were a diverse population within themselves.
Nevertheless, a reasonable composite profile of an urban teacher might be an African-
American female with a background in Social Studies. While she benefits from professional
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development and some technology support through the KGS program and the professional
development of LeTUS, by and large her support structures are thin, including an unreliable
network connection and a low level of building support needed to carry out the full 8-week
inquiry science program. Her class size is around 35 students, and she has few, if any, prep
periods in any given week. This urban teacher would most likely see herself as a facilitator of
learning, and be supportive of her students spending longer amounts of time on fewer inquiry
science concepts. She would be most pleased with the support provided by the program
and staff to help her overcome the challenges she faces in administering a multiweek,
technology-rich inquiry science program. She would also value several features of the KGS
learning environment. These include the students’ own data collection, data analysis and
critique, and the real-time and forecasting activities that encourage her students to show up
to class motivated to learn and share rich content understandings with each other.

Comparisons of Five Focus Classrooms

Having reviewed the general characteristics of maverick and urban teacher participants,
we now turn to a closer examination of the study’s five focus classrooms and teachers.
Research questions explored in this section include

a. What are the teacher, student, and learning environment characteristics within the
five focus classrooms?

b. What kinds of learning outcomes are observed among these populations of students?
c. How, if at all, do the characteristics and learning outcomes differ among these

classrooms of students and teachers implementing the same program at the same
time?

Teacher Background and Population Differences. Table 5 displays population and
teacher background information for each of the five focus classrooms. These focus class-
rooms were chosen, in part, because they contained common characteristics, including
population (sixth grade), type of school (public), implementation of the full 8-week KGS
weather program, and their representativeness of their larger group (urban or maverick).

Beyond these commonalties, several differences are present between the class groups that
are also represented in the larger populations. First, the focus students of the urban teachers
represent a much wider range of ethnic diversity, and a much lower number of native English
speakers, than the focus students of maverick teachers. In some cases these differences were
quite substantial. For example, only 38% of the students in focus classroom Urban A were
native English speakers. Class size was another trend common in the focus classroom and
in the larger population of KGS sites. Class sizes averaged 31 in focus urban classrooms
and 21 in focus maverick classrooms. Differences were noticeable between focus urban and
maverick students’ use of and access to technology. While 96% of focus maverick students
had computers at home, only 58% of focus urban students did. Similarly, a much lower
percentage of focus urban students used computers every day or reported Internet access
outside school. Altogether, the data from the five focus classrooms featured in this research
support the general trends and distinctions evident among all urban and maverick students
in our study in the areas of ethnicity, native English speakers, class size, and use and access
to technology.

Student Learning Outcomes. How did focus students perform on content and inquiry
assessments? Following the coding rubrics described earlier, data on student learning were
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TABLE 5
Learning Environment Features and Learning Outcomes of Successful
Urban and Maverick Classrooms

Successful Urban Classrooms Maverick Classrooms

A B C A B

Teacher’s major Math and Elementary Social Education Science
science education studies education

Grade 6 6 6 6 6
Region Urban Urban Urban Suburban Small city
No. of students 37 67 80 24 17
Major ethnic group Hispanic Black Hispanic White White

70% 39% 55% 83% 88%
Black White Black
11% 33% 40%

English as primary 38% 97% 64% 100% 100%
language

Internet access 68% 67% 70% 92% 100%
outside school

Use computer 49% 42% 31% 67% 82%
almost everyday
outside school

Computer at home 73% 73% 43% 92% 100%

collected and analyzed from 225 students in the five focus classrooms. Evaluations of science
learning were made using instruments consisting of both multiple-choice and open-ended
items about weather and scientific inquiry content.

Multiple-Choice Outcomes. Students were evaluated on 14 multiple-choice items rep-
resenting a range of general weather content information, including the relationship between
temperature and precipitation, the characteristics of weather fronts, the review of weather
maps to determine where precipitation is occurring, the freezing temperature of water, and
the accurate reading of a thermometer. These multiple-choice items were chosen because of
their similarity to facts and concepts addressed in the KGS curriculum, and because of their
ease of comparison to both previous KGS students’ outcomes, and students nationally and
internationally. In this study, we utilized multiple-choice items as one means of evaluating
students’ understanding of general knowledge-level concepts in atmospheric science that
are generally associated with more traditional, noninquiry and nontechnology rich science
curricula. One example of a multiple-choice item that focused on data collection for wind,
clouds, and rainfall is present in Figure 1. Student scores on multiple-choice items are
displayed in Figure 2.

As Figure 2 illustrates, all populations of focus students made significant gains on
multiple choice from the pre- to posttests except Maverick B, a population that demon-
strated a very high pretest score. These results suggest that focus students demonstrated
significant understandings of basic knowledge-level weather content after participation
in the KGS 8-week program, even in classroom learning environments that had reduced
and less reliable access to technology, higher class sizes, and/or many nonnative
English speakers. Clearly, these results are promising, particularly the strong effect sizes
among urban students. However, these results were not particularly surprising. Previ-
ous research on urban students using the KGS program also demonstrated significant
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Figure 2. Student pre- and posttest scores (14 points possible) on multiple-choice items (*: p < .01). Note: Effect
sizes are in parentheses.

learning gains on more traditional knowledge, multiple-choice content items (see Songer
et al., 2002).

Although such gains among urban students are consistent with results evident in earlier
research on KGS, previous studies did not provide an opportunity to compare pretest scores
and posttest scores between urban and maverick students. In this study, there appears a sig-
nificant difference between focus urban and maverick students’ pretest scores on traditional
weather content. More importantly, there was a relative reduction in difference between ur-
ban and maverick students’ scores on the posttest. This result indicates that urban students
had weaker weather-related general knowledge prior to the KGS program. Despite this
initial disadvantage, posttest scores are more similar to those of the maverick students than
were pretest scores. Urban students using the same KGS inquiry program made substantial
gains on assessment of more traditional weather content. In effect, urban focus students re-
alized a level of understanding more similar to their largely White, suburban counterparts,
despite relative inexperience both with the science content itself and with inquiry programs
such as KGS.

Open-Ended Outcomes. Students were assessed on six open-ended items and one pic-
torial item. As with multiple-choice items, we utilized open-ended items that were a good
match to the KGS program, both in terms of weather content and scientific inquiry. Open-
ended items evaluated a range of learning outcomes that included both more challenging
content understandings and science inquiry focusing on weather content, such as using
appropriate weather-related evidence to explain the scientific ideas behind cold fronts. Stu-
dents receiving full credit on open-ended items needed to demonstrate evidence of both
scientific inquiry thinking, such as the development of an explanation, as well as under-
standings of weather content such as the characteristics of a cold front. We designed the
open-ended items so that students would need more than a rudimentary understanding of
weather content and more than a definitional understanding of inquiry in order to perform
well. Figure 1 provides a sample open-ended item and the three-point coding rubric (0–2).

Figure 3 illustrates the student learning outcomes of focus classroom students on open-
ended items. As a comparison of Figures 2 and 3 illustrates, all class average pretest scores
were lower on open-ended items than on multiple-choice items. This result suggests that
focus students, even those from maverick classrooms, had less prior knowledge with inquiry
thinking related to the content area of weather than with more traditional, definitional
understandings of weather. In another trend that parallels that seen with the multiple-choice
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Figure 3. Student pre- and posttest scores (14 points possible) on open-ended items (*: p < .01). Note: Effect
sizes are in parentheses.

items, urban students’ open-ended pretest scores were lower than maverick students’ open-
ended pretest scores. In particular, one urban group, Urban A, demonstrated very low pretest
scores, averaging only 2.5 out of a possible 14 points for these items.

By the open-ended posttests, all focus students showed significant gains and high effect
size differences between pre- and posttests. These results suggest that focus students, in
both urban and maverick teacher classrooms, demonstrated greater and more developed un-
derstandings of complex science and inquiry-focused thinking related to weather concepts,
even in learning environments that had less experience with inquiry approaches, had many
nonnative English speakers and witnessed unreliable Internet technology.

The results on the open-ended items are important for the learning they represent. For
the more targeted purposes of this study, these achievement gains are especially important
because they provide a case of a challenging, technology-rich science inquiry curriculum
experiencing success in diverse classroom environments. The learning results point to an
example of an inquiry science curriculum that had strong learning results in a set of very
different classroom settings, including differences evident in the classes taught by the focus
urban teachers, each of which worked under their own set of conditions that make inquiry-
orientated pedagogy challenging. Even in classrooms where many students do not speak
English fluently, as in Urban A with only 38% native English speakers, students achieved
very large gains and achieved learning outcome levels with inquiry items that begin to
“close the gap” seen on pretests between them and their counterparts headed by maverick
teachers. The bilingual Urban A teacher commented on her students and how she was able
to use KGS effectively,

Urban 10: Half of them have only been here [in the United States] a year or less. But they
have advanced very quickly . . . as far as the KGS program . . . the students enjoyed it very
much. Much better than what we were doing before . . . They know when they come in here
they are going to learn something, something is going to be exciting, something is going
to be different . . . Part of my philosophy also comes from Escalante and his statement is
“students will rise to the level of expectation” and I believe that wholeheartedly. They will.

The results of this study originate in an initial examination of a large number of classrooms
participating in KGS to characterize two kinds of teachers: urban and maverick. From this
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larger sample, a set of five focussed classrooms were selected to more closely investigate
the nature of the population, learning environment features, and student realized outcomes
in association with the same 8-week inquiry weather program. Examination of the five
focus groups revealed that focus maverick teachers had higher levels of access to computer
technology, higher levels of autonomy and worked with student populations that were
largely White, suburban, and speakers of English as a first language. On balance, focus
urban teachers worked largely with students who were non-White, many of whom did not
speak English as their first language and did not have access to computers or the Internet
outside of this project. When students were evaluated on content and inquiry understandings,
maverick students demonstrated higher levels of background knowledge on both traditional
and inquiry content, but both maverick and urban students demonstrated significant learning
gains on content and inquiry by the posttest. These results suggest that inquiry science
programs such as KGS can support a range of students as they both learn about traditional
weather content, and demonstrate more complex reasoning associated with weather-related
phenomena. In short, this study describes an example of an inquiry curriculum innovation
that is successful in diverse settings. As such, the results stand to add to the discussion
about an expanded understanding of inquiry science, one that goes beyond one idealized
standard.

DISCUSSION

This research provides information on a range of teachers and learning environments
that successfully utilized the KGS Weather inquiry and technology program towards strong
learning outcomes by students. This work is prompted by a policy and research context
shaped by calls for “scientific literacy for all.” There are numerous examples in the liter-
ature of successfully implemented science inquiry programs, but many of these are from
classrooms led by well-supported teachers who have taken the lead in seeking out innovative
science programs. These examples help shape an image of what science inquiry looks like
in school settings. While recent documents such as the Inquiry and the National Science
Education Standards guide (National Research Council, 2000) claim that inquiry in class-
rooms often takes a wide variety of forms, few models or clear examples exist that might
help expand and characterize this vision of science inquiry to encompass the broad range of
diverse schools in which science education takes place. In particular, there are unanswered
questions about how the same science inquiry program can be supported in a range of di-
verse classroom settings, including urban settings where students are often at higher risk
for school failure. This work begins a discussion about what successful classroom-based
inquiry science looks like in diverse school settings. In doing so, this research also points to
the need for further conversation about the images of successful science teaching that drive
reform initiatives. In this section, we discuss two contributions this research makes towards
a more comprehensive understanding of classroom-based science inquiry. These include
calls for expanded models of classroom-based inquiry science, and greater understanding
of the concept of scaling of innovations to many diverse settings.

We Need Expanded Views and Models of Classroom-Based
Inquiry Science

Science educators and researchers often hold a narrow, somewhat idealistic represen-
tation of scientific inquiry as “the kind of thinking scientists engage in” or other poorly
defined constructs, in part, because few other models, and few well-defined models, of
inquiry science exist. Consistent with this representation, inquiry guides can often present a
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monolithic view of what inquiry should look like in classrooms. For example, many models
of classroom inquiry present small groups of students engaged in a variety of more or less
self-guided activities, with the teacher moving from group to group acting as a facilitator or
guide. Although this pedagogical approach holds considerable appeal, it is a form of teach-
ing that is quite difficult to achieve in many classrooms. Many teachers, especially those in
urban settings, face special challenges and constraints to teaching towards this ideal stan-
dard. This study presents evidence of successful science teaching in such environments that
do not fit neatly with this standard view of science inquiry. The urban teachers in this study
used KGS to bring about powerful science learning, but their classrooms and pedagogical
style often differed from that of their maverick peers. How can we use the contrasts and
similarities between urban and maverick teachers’ experiences to expand our models and
understandings of what classroom-based inquiry science could look like? How can we use
such variance on the same common theme, the KGS inquiry program, to begin to articulate
characteristics of inquiry science beyond one idealized standard?

A full account of an expanded view of classroom-based inquiry science is well beyond
the scope of this work, but the comparisons between maverick and urban teachers featured
in this study suggest a few starting points. This study provided evidence that both maverick
and urban students can demonstrate significant levels of scientific inquiry after utilizing the
same KGS Weather inquiry program. Although the program and outcomes were similar,
our study also suggests that the nature of classroom practices that led to these outcomes in
the various classrooms were somewhat different. Here we offer two distinguishing features
in a discussion that addresses classroom use of small and large groups, and issues of partial
and full inquiry.

Contrary to the ideal, urban teachers in this study did not embrace small, self-paced groups
as a preferred method of teaching. Teacher survey and interview data indicate that almost
half of the maverick teachers favor students working in small, self-paced groups while
only 18% of urban teachers favor this approach. Our observations and teacher interviews
revealed that most urban teachers performed many of the inquiry activities with the whole
class doing the same activity at one time. In contrast, maverick teachers described splitting
their class into small groups and assigning different tasks for each group, a pedagogical
model often associated with inquiry learning. Maverick teachers, with their smaller class
size, could implement small groups more easily than urban teachers. In addition, the support
structures and level of autonomy tended to be stronger for maverick than urban teachers.
These differences may support a greater tendency among maverick teachers to turn more
control and ownership of learning within small groups over to students. With an average
class size of 31, little autonomy, and no classroom aides, urban teachers simply might need
to implement whole-class activities to achieve any modeling or guidance at all of inquiry
learning.

In an interview, one urban teacher comments on how he makes large-group inquiry work

Urban 12: And most of the time I’m very successful doing whole class instruction because
I’ve got their attention for the most part. And I get their attention because they know that I
care about them.

In this teacher’s classroom, as well as those of many of his urban peers, science inquiry gains
were realized through classroom practices that depart from the commonly held vision of
what successful inquiry science teaching looks like. Therefore contrary to what might be an
ideal of scientific inquiry practice, this research suggests that some pedagogical approaches
often described as essential for fostering inquiry, such as small autonomous groups, can be
adapted towards classroom practices that are better suited to particular audiences, such as
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students with little prior inquiry experience or students in classrooms of very large class
sizes. Research that characterizes and provides more varied models of classroom-based
inquiry can help a wider range of practitioners and learners to find mechanisms to adapt
inquiry science practices to their needs more easily.

Recently, inquiry guides such as Inquiry and the National Science Education Standards
(National Research Council, 2000) have begun to discuss variations that might help science
educators realize a more expanded understanding of classroom inquiry. Within this guide,
the authors present suggestions of how a particular inquiry feature can be implemented in
classrooms in various ways, depending on the amount of ownership and structure imposed
by the teacher as contrasted to the amount of ownership assumed by students. For exam-
ple, when discussing variations on the inquiry feature, learner engages in scientifically
oriented questions, the inquiry guide presents four variations of this same inquiry feature,
from a more teacher-directed version (learner engages in questions provided by teacher,
materials, or other source) to a more student-directed version (learner poses a question)
(National Research Council, 2000, p. 29). While each of these variations are regarded as
inquiry thinking by students, the guide recommends that students less familiar with inquiry
activities might begin with the more teacher-directed version, and over time and experience,
move towards the more student-directed version. While there is still a great deal of work
necessary to transform the NRC recommendations into activities that promote in-depth,
inquiry activities among a range of students, the guide presents a compelling first-step di-
alogue towards the kinds of expanded understandings of inquiry science that we advocate.
Extending this dialogue in a hypothetical way to our urban and maverick teachers’ class-
room examples, we would speculate that our teachers who are working with students less
familiar with inquiry thinking and with a large class size might choose to enact this inquiry
feature using a whole-class discussion to model the process of selecting good questions for
further investigation, or they might model the process of shifting a fact-based “what” or
“how many” question into a “how” or “why” investigative question using criteria for good
driving questions (Krajcik et al., 1994). In this example we wish to illustrate that peda-
gogical variations on inquiry thinking need to be more fully articulated that might promote
questioning, explanation-building, and critical thinking that maintains the integrity of the
inquiry activities, while they provide support and guidance appropriate for the audience,
experience-level, and class size present.

While the NRC guide is not explicit on when or how the different versions might be
implemented, research here suggests that one promising approach might be the organization
of a large set of coordinated, inquiry-fostering activities that support increasing levels of
autonomy throughout a comprehensive curricular sequence. This coordinated sequence
could be implemented with cohorts of students who are then assessed in their ability to
develop inquiry and content thinking longitudinally, through multiple, coordinated inquiry
units over a multiyear program. Currently, our research group is conducting research of
this kind to examine longitudinal inquiry and content thinking in urban middle school
students from fifth through eighth grade. We encourage other research studies that help
illustrate multiple models of classroom-based inquiry, and longitudinal development of
inquiry thinking.

Another feature of inquiry science that needs greater expansion is the dimension of
“partial” or “full” inquiry. The National Research Council (2000, Inquiry and the National
Science Education Standards) distinguishes between “partial” and “full” inquiries. Partial
inquiries refer to situations where teachers provide components of the inquiry learning
experience, such as demonstrating how to do an experiment rather than allowing students
to conduct the complete experiment on their own. Full inquiries are those that put students
in charge of the design, implementation, and evaluation of classroom-based inquiry. Most
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curricular programs select one level of inquiry for each activity, i.e. partial or full, and
provide guidance for teachers on how to implement only that presentation level. Prevailing
standards of inquiry science hold forth a preference for full inquiries as the ideal. This study
of maverick and urban teachers suggests that if our task is to develop inquiry resources that
can easily be adapted to a wide range of learners, we need research leading to curricular
programs that support both partial and full approaches to the content. The need is for
flexible models that provide guidance for students and teachers who are comfortable with
more autonomy and open-endedness, as well as for students and teachers who have little
previous inquiry experience and need more guidance. The latter may benefit from partial,
more structured versions of the same activities.

In this study, urban teachers successfully adapted KGS to pedagogical approaches that
do not perfectly match with the idealized view of inquiry science in classrooms. In doing
so, these teachers provide an important reminder to science educators—science inquiry is
more about substance than it is about form. In thinking about what science inquiry looks
like in diverse school settings, the quality of the intellectual engagement among students
should hold more sway that making sure classroom methods match with a pre-established
vision of best practice. In short, best practice in one setting may not look like best practice
in another. Certainly, the set of challenges faced by teachers in many urban school settings
calls for flexibility and creativity in developing pedagogy to meet the substantive goal of
science inquiry. Curricular programs that provide veteran teachers online or a set of short
video cases that include both partial and full inquiry exemplars packaged with the curricular
resources themselves might begin to help a range of learners to find a good level of support
and guidance that facilitates both their own inquiry and rich inquiry learning among their
students. Without more guidance and cases that exemplify the manner in which adaptations
are expected and suggested, understanding and supporting “inquiry for all” remains an
unattainable goal.

Inquiry Programs Should Support Large Scale Not Scaling

Scaling is a major thrust of educational reform initiatives. Obviously without broad
impact in a large number of schools, reforms run the risk of making no lasting change on
the educational landscape. One of the clear lessons of this work is that curricular programs
cannot be scaled in the sense of providing cookie-cutter curriculum for implementation in
one particular way in a wide variety of school settings. Scaling research should be driven less
by a concern for making sure that a particular curriculum is carried out in lots of classrooms
according to a preset script. Rather, the focus should be on large-scale success in helping
students realize gains in their understanding of inquiry science. Here the difference is one
of emphasis. At the same time that we support the implementation of our program in many
schools simultaneously, there is no expectation that KGS be implemented in the same
manner in any two schools. We build learning environments that we fully expect teachers
will adapt to their local classroom, level of technology, and student population. As this
study suggests, the resources and constraints that individual teachers encounter are diverse
across sites, and they cannot all lead to the same enactment even if they lead, as in this case,
to similar promising outcomes. The success of KGS in urban school environments suggests
that scaling attempts are misguided if they seek to realize a “one size fits all” approach to
pedagogy, without regard to the set of features comprising different learning contexts.

Therefore our research suggests a rethinking of research-driven scaling to honor the
complexity of the constraints and affordances experienced by teachers in diverse school
settings. In the case of the urban teachers featured in this research, KGS needed to make
room for methods of teaching that included large-group and sometimes teacher-centered
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forms of inquiry pedagogy. In doing so, KGS appeared to support the development of
deep conceptual and inquiry understandings among a diverse group of students, in varied
classroom contexts. Research should continue to explore what it means to support a diverse
range of high-quality implementations on a large scale, rather than ways to customize the
learning environment and population to meet one set of inquiry standards and approaches.
Science educators need to look broadly, and with flexibility, as they expand their view of
what inquiry science looks like in diverse school settings. Although this is a small step in
that direction, the hope is that further research will continue productive conversation about
models of classroom inquiry across the full range of diverse classrooms, including those
of nonmaverick teachers, and those within low SES urban settings. This conversation must
advance if “science literacy for all” is to be embraced within the wide spectrum of our
science classrooms.

Thanks to Michelle Astolfi, Todd Dinkelman, Monica Hartman, Joe Krajcik, and Richard Duschl for
their assistance with this paper.
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